OHS Leaders and Property Risk Compliance

Event overview:

OHS Leaders and Property Risk compliance will provide an overview of the legal and regulatory obligations within a Catholic school context. It will also look at the framework which support a robust OHS management system within a school context.

Who can participate?

OHS Leaders and Property Risk compliance training is aimed at Governing Authorities, new or existing principals, deputy’s, business managers, property managers and other leaders within schools. *(For new or emerging principals this training should be seen as a priority)*

How will the program be structured?

The training will be offered in a one day format consisting of two focus areas:

1. OHS
2. Property Risk Compliance

The agenda covers the following school specific topics:

- OHS Act and legislation
- Developing an effective OHS Framework and System
- Duty holders responsibilities (Governing Authority, Principal, HSR etc)
- How to consult with your key stakeholders
- Hazard identification, management and reporting
- Managing key OHS risks in schools
- Property risk compliance in a school environment (Essential Safety Measures, Fire and Emergency, Public Liability & Event Management, Contractor Management, Asbestos, Electrical & Playground)

The program has been designed to:

The day is designed to provide participants with examples, scenarios and case studies which relate to school environments. It is also designed to provide a forum with other colleagues in similar roles dealing with related issues.

What is expected of participants?

The training will be an interactive session aimed at providing dialogue around real issues within a school environment. Participants should be willing to share knowledge and engage in discussion as required throughout the day.
What is expected from the facilitator?

The training facilitator will have an intimate understanding OHS in schools as well as have an understanding of the context of the Diocese. Whilst an open dialogue is encouraged, complete confidentiality of any discussions relating to school/ personal matters will be respected.

Registration:

Registration for this program will be available online and will close on 30 November 2016. The early close off date will enable CEOB to determine the actual number of participants and the location of these participants which will support us in determining the number of programs that will be run next year and where. The training will be dependent on having sufficient interest.

Adherence to this closure date should make it possible to provide all participants with actual program dates and locations by Friday 5 December 2016.
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